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The right header
for the right reason
just give it an opening.
trus joist
TimberStrand LSL
Headers
®

®

For window and door headers that
start straight and stay straight,
TimberStrand LSL is the clear choice.
Unlike other alternatives, it resists
splitting and checking on the ends.
TimberStrand LSL also resists bowing,
twisting, and shrinking. Forget about
callbacks for sheetrock cracks from
faulty headers. The bottom line? When
it comes to headers, TimberStrand
LSL works better, looks better—and
costs less—than other comparable
engineered lumber products (ELPs).
®

®

®

• Starts straight, stays straight
• Higher shear strength than
other ELPs
• Resists end splitting and checking
• Resists bowing, twisting, and
shrinking
• Outstanding load-carrying capacity

ti m b e rstr a nd

®

lsl h e a d e rs

Sometimes the
choice is clear.

TimberStrand LSL
Header Benefits
®

With short-span applications like window and door headers, it’s shear strength
that counts. TimberStrand LSL has a shear stress of 400 psi—up to 50%
stronger than other common EWPs—making TimberStrand LSL the right
solution for the right job. Thanks to its dimensional stability and durability, it
resists warping, twisting, cupping, or checking and stands up to the challenges
of dry climates.
®

®

Bearing strength can be an issue with headers, and here again TimberStrand
LSL is the clear winner because its high bearing strength can reduce the
number of trimmers you’ll need at
openings. Green-minded builders
also appreciate the fact that
TimberStrand LSL is made from
fast-growing wood species and
Trus Joist's manufacturing process
makes the best use, with virtually
no waste, of each log.

®

®

• Stocked locally—readily
available when you need it
• Competitively priced
for better value
• No sorting, no shimming
• Helps resist grout, tile, and
sheetrock cracks
• Reduces callbacks
• Meets window manufacturer
and code requirements
• Durable performance backed
by Trus Joist’s warranty

When our header is stronger,
greener, and a better value—why
are you still using other headers?

LIMITED LIFETIME

R

C WARR N Y

Weyerhaeuser p ovides a limited warranty for the expected l fe of the struc ure for a l
Trus Jo st® branded products. Product informat on, ins allat on instruct ons, and the
full text of each product's lim ted war anty (including limitations and exclusions) are
available on the Weyerhaeuser website, f om your Weyerhaeuser representa ive,
or by call ng toll free 888-453-8358.
Add tiona ly, Weyerhaeuser o fers l m ted warrant es on a broad variety of its other
products. To see complete deta ls of a l Weyerhaeuser product warranties,
visit www.woodbywy com/warranty.

CONTACT US
888.453.8358 • TrusJoist.com
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